As the impacts of global climate change on species are increasingly evident, there is a clear need to adapt conservation efforts worldwide. Species vulnerability assessments (VAs) are increasingly used to summarize all relevant information to determine a species' potential vulnerability to climate change and are frequently the first step in informing climate adaptation efforts. VAs commonly integrate multiple sources of information by utilizing a framework that distinguishes factors relevant to species exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity. However, this framework was originally developed for human systems, and its use to evaluate species vulnerability has serious practical and theoretical limitations. By instead defining vulnerability as the degree to which a species is unable to exhibit any of the responses necessary for persistence under climate change (i.e., toleration of projected changes, migration to new climate-compatible areas, enduring in microrefugia, and evolutionary adaptation), we can bring VAs into the realm of ecological science without applying borrowed abstract concepts that have consistently challenged species-centric research and management. This response-based framework to assess species vulnerability to climate change allows better integration of relevant ecological data and past research, yielding results with much clearer implications for conservation and research prioritization.
Background
The need for species climate change vulnerability assessments and their origins Climate change is affecting ecosystems and organisms around the world. Increasing temperatures, altered precipitation patterns, higher sea-level, and shifted seasonal timing are just a few of the many variables impacting physiology, phenology, distribution, and composition among other characteristics of organisms [1] and ecological systems. VAs have been used to synthesize available information to determine the potential impacts of climate change on species of interest [2] providing an opportunity to reanalyze, translate, and combine existing and new knowledge within the context of climate change.
VAs were developed within the social sciences to address issues within human systems such as risk management, political ecology, and natural disasters [3] . Key findings of these first VAs were used to inform policy, adaptation initiatives, community planners and individual households about climate-related risks and potential impacts [4] [5] [6] . The methods used to assess vulnerability have continually evolved, most notably after the IPCC's 2001 Assessment Report defined vulnerability as a function of exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity (herein, the ESAC framework). Since then, researchers have attempted to construct tailored versions of climate change VAs using the ESAC framework in the agricultural, economic, and social disciplines [4, 7] . Nevertheless, the ESAC framework was not immediately adopted in climate change VAs for species and biological systems. Only after VAs became increasingly considered as a tool to initiate adaptation of conservation efforts [2] within the social realm did the number of ecological VAs using the ESAC framework increase, with examples including VAs for forest ecosystems, vegetation shifts, marine mammals, and native plant species [8] [9] [10] [11] . With the increased use of the ESAC framework, it has now become the de facto approach to develop species VAs [12] [13] [14] . However, the framework was adopted and widely implemented without thorough discussion of whether it was an appropriate framework for biological systems.
While the ESAC framework of vulnerability is enticingly simple, it has received criticism for being based on abstract and unclear concepts [15] . Adaptive capacity and sensitivity are concepts that have been particularly challenging to characterize for species. Most species characteristics that confer high adaptive capacity are often traits that can be considered to also imply low sensitivity for a species (e.g., high genetic variability and dispersal capacity can both be viewed as either decreasing sensitivity or increasing adaptive capacity of a given species) [12, 16] . This fuzziness in definition results in the somewhat arbitrary classification of factors into overlapping categories used to summarize species overall vulnerability. Exposure, a measure of how much of a change in climate a species is likely to experience [2] , is a component of the ESAC framework that is largely dependent on climate science and associated projections. As such, its assessment often requires ecologists to make probabilistic estimates of future climate scenarios [12] , something that even the IPCC has not attempted. Along with exposure, these fuzzy concepts obscure the underlying response mechanisms that may make a species more or less vulnerable to climate change [15] .
Particularly challenging is the evaluation of species adaptive capacity, a topic where little agreement exists [12] . As expected, species adaptive capacity often includes evolutionary adaptation as a subcomponent, but it also frequently includes other factors ranging from species traits to species management efforts that make comparison across assessments challenging. Some claim it is nearly impossible to empirically quantify adaptive capacity of individual species or communities [17] . Some studies disregard adaptive capacity altogether, focusing only on sensitivity and exposure [13] , but this approach departs from an integrated, overall metric of potential climate change impacts on species. More recent attempts to include this factor in VAs [18, 19] generally highlight the challenging nature of applying such concepts to ecological systems [17] .
Main text
An alternative approach: a response-based framework to assess species vulnerability to climate change In contrast to the ESAC framework, a response-based framework provides a comprehensive framework of species vulnerability without requiring the consideration of abstract concepts that have posed significant challenges in the ecological realm. This response-based framework is instead based on an ecological foundation of numerous theoretical and field-based studies that relate species niche characteristics such as breadth and position to species responses to environmental change [20] [21] [22] [23] , and conversely, vulnerability [24, 25] . Species climate change vulnerability can be characterized based on the full set of responses a species can exhibit to maintain or adapt its niche and thus persist under a shifting climate. Past work has described migration, tolerance, evolutionary adaptation, and extinction as the range of species responses to climate change [16, 26] . We expand on these species responses by considering an increasingly clear and distinct microrefugia response [27] [28] [29] , and by dropping extinction as a response, as it is effectively the consequence of a lack of response. In this ecologicallybased formulation, species vulnerability is the degree to which a species is unable to exhibit any of the four responses necessary for persistence: 1) the migration response, in which a species follows (in a biogeographical sense) its moving climatic limits through dispersal and establishment in new areas where its niche becomes available [30] [31] [32] ; 2) the microrefugia response, when the niche of a species persists in locations that retain suitable climate characteristics [27, [33] [34] [35] within a greater area that becomes unsuitable at the macro-climatic scale; 3) the toleration response, a situation when climate shifts fit within a species niche breadth [36] [37] [38] [39] ; 4) and the evolutionary adaptation response, when a species alters its niche to withstand changes in climate through natural selection [40, 41] . While there is no a priori reason for the existence of only the four response categories considered here, all documented species responses to climate shifts fit well within them, even in situations where more than one response has been observed [16, 42, 43] .
Using this framework, instead of relying on estimates of species sensitivity, exposure and adaptive capacity, an integrated measure of species' vulnerability can be calculated by estimating the likelihood or magnitude of such responses in the context of specific long-term (decadal) climate scenarios considered. This can be estimated by considering the multiple species characteristics that research has linked to each response (e.g., migration response as a function of dispersal distance, fertility, and dispersal barriers).
When applied to species, the response-based vulnerability framework circumvents many limitations of the ESAC framework of vulnerability and offers several additional benefits (both described below). In Additional file 1 we compare a response-based versus an ESAC-based species vulnerability assessment for a highly vulnerable Hawaiian forest bird to illustrate differences between the two frameworks.
Linking species traits and characteristics to vulnerability
There is a wide variety of studies of species traits, characteristics, and responses to environmental change based on experimental and field-based studies, and modeling, [44] [45] [46] that are relevant to overall species vulnerability to climate change, but do not readily integrate with the predominant ESAC framework used to synthesize species information into overall vulnerability. Consequently, the need to integrate the science of climate change impacts on species is often recognized in the literature [26, 47] , yet a working holistic framework is not available. In fact, studies document difficulties in bringing the ESAC components of the traditional VA framework into practice in terms of measurable units which are consistent and comparable among species [48, 49] . For instance, the 'migrate' response of a species can be estimated directly from the dispersal range of a species along with other relevant factors such as generation time and number of offspring. Similarly, the species "toleration" response may also be derived from estimates of a species' phenotypic or behavioral plasticity [50, 51] . These and other species traits and characteristics can be quantified and integrated into the response-based framework, but are not so clearly useful in an ESAC-based vulnerability assessment (Fig. 1 ). This integration allows for an assessment of vulnerability based on an evaluation of all information relevant to a species' response to change.
Integration of response studies into species vulnerability assessments
Beyond research describing species traits and characteristics, numerous studies explore past and potential responses of species to climate shifts, such as documenting species range shifts over time [31] , evolutionary adaptation [40] (both long-and short-term), as well as toleration of climate change [32] . Without a unifying framework, these response studies often attempt to reach conclusions about overall species vulnerabilities, but tend to link vulnerability only to the responses considered when in fact multiple species responses to climate change are possible. For instance, several studies have focused on the ability of species to migrate as the primary determinant of vulnerability [52, 53] , failing to consider other responses (i.e., tolerate, persist in microrefugia, or evolutionary responses) influencing species vulnerability. The response-based framework can provide a valuable wider context to understand these studies' implications to species past behaviors and current vulnerability.
One particularly useful feature of a response-based species VA framework is the seamless inclusion of projected shifts in species distribution. VAs and species distribution models are commonly used to determine the Fig. 1 Using a response-based framework, numerous species traits and characteristics can be related to the four responses underlying species vulnerability to climate change. Many other factors can be included, but the diagram includes an arbitrary number of traits and characteristics for illustrative purposes ecological impacts of climate change, although they have largely been used separately [54, 55] . By defining vulnerability in terms of the four species responses proposed here, projected shifts in distribution can easily be related to migration, microrefugia, and toleration responses, and consequently into a response-based vulnerability framework. The Migration zone comprises areas beyond a species' current range and within a species' future range [56] that offer climatecompatible areas for potential species relocation. The Microrefugia zone consists of current climatecompatible areas that are projected to become macroclimatically incompatible by 2100, but where the species might persist in small populations within micro-climatic refugia created by structurally complex habitat and related micro-climatic variability [27, 28, 57] . Lastly, the Toleration zone includes areas of overlap between current and future range where populations may persist due to changes being within the environmental range of conditions individuals of a species generally are expected to tolerate. These response zones downplay the importance of differences in individual niche requirements across the species range and possibly changing niche breadth due to an evolutionary response [58] , but still yield a useful construct where geographical differentiation can be incorporated into species vulnerability assessments.
Evaluation of complex ecological interactions
Although descriptions of climate change vulnerability generally mention the interactions among climatic and non-climatic threats [59, 60] , in practice, vulnerability assessments rarely evaluate these interactions. With a response-based species vulnerability model, the impact of current threats on a species' responses to climate can be directly explored by considering how they alter the probability of each of the possible species responses. Likewise, recent research has documented the importance of altered species interactions in shaping their responses to changing environments [61] [62] [63] . Such interactions can be summarized within a response-based framework by relating the likelihood or magnitude of species responses across interacting species. For instance, the migration response of a species may be partially dependent on the toleration response of potential competitor species currently occupying projected new ranges for the species, and vice versa. These complex species and threat interactions are at the core of ecology and are clearly relevant for any comprehensive assessment of species vulnerability, regardless of framework used. In contrast to the ESAC framework, a responsebased vulnerability framework provides a clearer way to consider and integrate these interactions given its ecological underpinnings.
Research prioritization
Since the ESAC framework of vulnerability is based on concepts outside of ecology, VA measures within that framework have limited utility in directing research necessary to fill gaps in ecological knowledge. For instance, it is not immediately clear how to prioritize research to improve estimates of species sensitivity to climate change, as sensitivity is an arbitrary and often ambiguous concept to measure. In contrast, considering vulnerability in terms of species responses immediately raises questions with clear implications for future ecological research, such as: What are the species characteristics and ecological context associated with an enhanced possibility of persistence within microrefugia? For species unlikely to tolerate projected changes, what is the relative importance of other responses? A response-based framework of vulnerability moves VAs into the realm of ecological science with clear implications for guiding research needs. Moreover, a response-based assessment is founded on responses that are directly observable and measurable, and thus can eventually be validated as opposed to a species VA based on the ESAC framework [12, 14] . For instance, the measurement of actual range expansion in terms of elevation, latitude, or depth [31, 64, 65] ; changing genotype frequencies in populations subject to change [66, 67] ; and differences in growth, survival and reproduction among individuals within and outside potential microrefugia sites [27, 68, 69] are some of the ways these responses can be eventually measured to validate earlier vulnerability assessments.
Management relevance
Although some have attempted to ascribe management recommendations to relative differences in E, S and AC [13] , these differences are not easily translatable into management actions for species (e.g., how should management differ among species with either high sensitivity or low adaptive capacity?) Focusing on species' responses instead allows for clearer management strategies. For example, a migration response to climate shifts can be supported through enhanced connectivity, augmented dispersal, and colonization assistance. Establishing and managing strategic reserves that are likely to retain suitable micro-climates may boost a microrefugia response (i.e., valley bottom and northern facing slopes). A toleration response can be assisted by reducing nonclimatic stressors in areas where species are expected to retain favorable climate space. An evolutionary response can also be managed by considering gene flow and diversity while maintaining minimum population sizes. Response-based assessments support concise and logical management options, which may be more readily interpreted and implemented than results describing differences in sensitivity or adaptive capacity.
Operationalizing climate change vulnerability based on species responses
We have operationalized a simplified version of the response-based vulnerability framework in a recent assessment of the vulnerability of >1000 native Hawaiian plant species to climate change [70] . In that assessment, we used a Bayesian network model to estimate the relative likelihood of a species to exhibit the responses required to persist under a changing climate. For each of the responses considered, the likelihood of a species exhibiting a given response was based on a set of relevant landscape factors related to the amount, quality, and distribution of projected areas lost, gained, and maintained in climate-compatible areas between now and 2100. To integrate response likelihoods into a final vulnerability metric, we used a response-based species vulnerability index where a decreasing toleration response causes an increased importance of all other responses. In our findings we highlight multiple species for which management that boosts the chances for migration or microrefugia must be seriously considered, due to low prospects for a toleration response. Given the successful application of the simplified response-based vulnerability framework, we are expanding our analysis to include multiple species traits and characteristics pertinent to the species responses considered.
Conclusions
Abstract concepts have clearly impacted both the understanding and practice of biological conservation (e.g., biodiversity, resilience). Species vulnerability in itself is a useful concept as it integrates current and potential future impacts of climate change. However, most concepts currently utilized to characterize species vulnerability to climate change (e.g., sensitivity and adaptive capacity) do not bring added value to either the theoretical or management realms of ecology or conservation biology. Instead of developing increasingly complex approaches to make these ESAC concepts useable in ecological studies, we should consider whether characterizing vulnerability based on ecological concepts (environmental tolerances, microrefugia, species distribution shifts, evolutionary responses) is more defensible and informative.
We show that this simplified response-based framework has multiple advantages over the current ESAC framework for characterizing species vulnerability to climate change. The response-based framework provides an ecological definition of species vulnerability, which integrates individual species traits, incorporates projected species distribution shifts, and is based on variables that are observable and measurable. Identifying the ability of a species to exhibit any given response has clearer management implications, permits easier integration of climate change vulnerability with other non-climatic threats, and allows for the consideration of interspecific response interactions. Because of the clear ecological basis of the response-based framework, future research directions can more readily be identified and assessments more easily validated.
As ecologists, we are increasingly spending a substantial effort evaluating species vulnerabilities to help managers prepare for change. We should do this in a way that also advances our field. To that end, we are offering an alternative framework that hopefully can be improved upon and discussed in relationship to the current de facto framework that has been so broadly applied without question. Admittedly, implementing an ecological response-based framework will likely pose challenges. Fortunately these challenges will reflect the underlying gaps in ecological knowledge that a more comprehensive framework can help expose and gradually address. Availability of data and materials Data sharing not applicable to this article as no datasets were generated or analyzed during the current study Author's contributions LF conceived concept and first draft of manuscript. LF and OS expanded and completed the manuscript. All authors read and approved the final manuscript.
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